
Leed Gold Certified, 2009

WaSHingTon-Lee HigH ScHooL

earned LEED (Leadership in Energy and 

Environmental Design) Gold certification from

the U.S. Green Building Council in 2009,

recognizing achievement in the environmental

design and construction of the building. The

LEED rating system evaluates the building’s

energy and water efficiency, site development,

indoor air and environment, and building 

materials for high environmental performance.

LEED Gold Certification shows Arlington 

Public School’s (APS) commitment to build

schools that reduce costs through energy and

water efficiency, provide healthy environments

for student and staff, and contribute to APS’s

goal of a cleaner environment for the future 

of our students.

Washington-Lee
High School

GreeN BuiLdiNG iNformAtioN

1301 N. Stafford Street, Arlington, VA 22201

SiTe SeLecTion The first step in building

green is choosing the right location. 

Washington-Lee is located near the Ballston Metro

station and multiple bus lines, offers bike and shower

facilities, and is walking distance to many community

amenities like restaurants, a library and a grocery

store. Arlington Public Schools also offers a financial

incentive to employees

who use Metro, walk, or

bike to work. Alternative

transportation reduces

pollution caused by 

single occupant vehicles

and promotes a healthier

lifestyle.

RegionaL MaTeRiaLS Using building

materials manufactured close

to the construction site reduces 

pollution caused by transporting

these items over long distances.

Forty-one percent (41%) of the 

materials used to build the school

came from within 500 miles of 

arlington. Examples include steel

from Greencastle, PA, concrete from

Springfield, VA, and asphalt from

Alexandria, VA.

conSTRucTion WaSTe RecycLing

During demolition and construction, 

ninety-two percent

(92%) of scrap materials

were recycled, including 

concrete, metal, asphalt,

cardboard, wood and 

plastic. This significantly 

reduced the amount of

waste sent to the landfill.
Washington-Lee High School

1301 N Stafford St, Arlington, VA 22201

Welcome to Washington-Lee High School! 

Upon completion in 2009, Washington-Lee

earned the prestigious LEED® Gold certification

from the US Green Building Council. LEED

schools are better places to learn. Studies show

that LEED schools with daylighting and high

indoor air quality correlate to higher test

scores, better health, reduced absenteeism,

and higher teacher retention. This brochure

highlights information about the school’s 

innovative green design and construction. You

will also find signs throughout the building

that point out specific green building features.

To arrange a tour please call 

703-228-0628.

Printed on chlorine free, 100% post-consumer paper that was 

manufactured in a facility powered by wind.
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RecycLed conTenT Using construction

materials that contain recycled content keeps

useful materials out of the landfill and preserves our

natural resources. Fourteen percent (14%) of the 

materials used to build Washington-Lee are made

from recycled content. Ceiling tiles, insulation, 

and the partitions in the restrooms are examples of

products made from recycled materials. 

WaTeR eFFiciency Dual-flush toilets, 

waterless urinals and faucet aerators in the

restrooms use 46% less

water than standard 

fixtures and save over

one million gallons 

of water each year.

That’s enough water 

to do more than 16,000

loads of laundry!

eneRgy eFFiciency Burning fossil fuels

like coal to generate electricity causes air and

water pollution and habitat destruction. To save 

energy, the building’s lighting

is forty-seven percent (47%)

more efficient than standard

lighting. Occupancy sensors 

automatically turn lights off in 

unoccupied rooms for additional

energy savings.

Fax machines and copiers are ENGERY STAR® labeled

which means they are at least forty

percent (40%) more efficient and

are designed to last longer than

standard equipment.

High efficiency windows and increased insulation in

the walls and roof help keep inside air warm in winter

and cool in summer, reducing energy needed for 

heating and cooling.

LoW-eMiTTing MaTeRiaLS Inhaling

chemicals called Volatile Organic Compounds

(VOCs) can cause health

problems ranging from

headaches to liver damage.

Low-VOC paints, sealants,

adhesives, and carpet 

help keep the air in this

building clean.

FReSH aiR MoniToRing High carbon

dioxide (CO2) levels in the air (caused by 

people breathing) are unhealthy and make you feel

tired. Carbon dioxide sensors in

classrooms and meeting rooms 

provide fresh air whenever CO2

levels get too high. These sensors

also save energy by powering 

down heating and air conditioning

when the space is empty.

HeaT iSLand ReducTion The Urban 

Heat Island Effect occurs when parking lots,

roads, building roofs and other dark surfaces absorb

heat during the day. Higher temperatures increase 

the need for air conditioning, resulting in more air 

pollution. Hotter days can also cause health problems

such as asthma attacks in sensitive people. The green

roof, ENERGY STAR® white roof, and light colored

paving help to reflect, rather than trap heat, reducing

the heat island impacts on the community.  
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